This paper will propose a specification that will allow any Human Figure Model (HFM) to be controlled by external sources such as Human Performance Process Models (HPPMs). The specification includes an enumerated set of actions -each with a set of parameters that describe how the action is performed. Return codes and queries are also supported to update the calling program on the status of the action. The specification will be proposed as a Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) standard.
INTRODUCTION
If someone talks about simulating a human, what comes to mind? Is it a highly accurate representation of the physical human? Or do you think of simulating cognitive activity? Perhaps you think of both. Until recently, it was inconceivable to simulate realistic human activity because of the computational requirements. We need to prepare ourselves for simulations that far exceed many of our expectations. Computer hardware and software are advancing so fast that we need to ensure that a systematic approach is maintained.
In order to prepare ourselves for advancements in human simulation, we need to speak a common language. Several terms are used to describe simulations of humans but each has its own meaning. For example, a human figure model (HFM) or mannequin is a model of the physical human. Loosely speaking, an avatar is an HFM controlled with virtual reality equipment.
But simulations of humans should not be limited to physical tasks. Simulating a human's task performance sometimes must account for cognitive processes as well. Human Performance Process Models (HPPMs) are models of the cognitive human. Therefore for this paper we can depict these relationships as follows: Mannequin = HFM Avatar = HFM controlled with virtual reality equipment (loosely speaking) HPPM = cognitive model (sometimes referred to as agents)
Given the maturity of HFM and HPPM software, we should soon see simulations that are highly accurate depictions of both the physical and cognitive human. For this type of simulation, the term virtual human (VH) seems most appropriate. Thus we can think of this relationship as:
VH = HFM + HPPM
HFMs are used for various engineering and training applications. They can simulate actions of a driver, pilot, maintainer, manufacturer or other roles performed by humans. These models are comprised of numerous software functions and data to accurately represent anthropometry, biomechanics and other ergonomic factors.
HPPMs come in many varieties. Some allow a user to construct a task network in which various situations can be simulated. Although there may be advanced logic underlying these networks, they actually do not simulate how people think. Other software can make decisions based on beliefs, experiences, and heuristics formulated over its "life." Some of these can even simulate human factors like fatigue, anger, and mental overload.
Many applications can benefit greatly through a marriage of mind and body models. One of the simplest benefits is adding a realistic looking human to HPPMs. Some HPPM software offers a stick figure that represents humans, while others represent humans with unarticulated icons.
Human figure models will benefit from a standard action represention as well. By linking with HPPMs, HFMs should become easier to use for task analysis because they will be able to perform tasks autonomously. In addition, a standard user interface can be created using the standard interface.
Beyond simulation, a standard representation of tasks can be used to control any articulated figure such as a robot. After all, HFMs can be considered simulations of robots with mechanics similar to a humans. Although some success was achieved, several implementation shortfalls were noted. Probably the most damaging was the lack of robustness in the socket interface. The system frequently segment faulted during a simulation. Second, HOS was used to control every minute movement rather than controlling at the task level. In addition to excessive message traffic, the clarity of task networks was diminished.
PREVIOUS WORK
The DEPTH program then developed a set of reusable, parameterized task primitives (called motion models) using Jack's built-in functionality that could be used to create more complex tasks. This demonstrated how tasks could be constructed in a logical hierarchy. The goal was to allow compound motion models to be reused as primitives for even more complex simulations. Dialog boxes were created for the pre-defined motion models that provided a friendly method to enter customization parameters. This functionality was useful but still had shortcomings. One shortcoming was that tasks could only be assembled sequentially -parallel tasks were not supported.
Although this demonstrated how the creation of tasks could be greatly simplified, complex simulations were still not simple to create. So AFRL investigated how an HPPM could be used to automate HFMs. BBN, Inc. and Penn were contracted to create an interface between Jack and the Operator Model Architecture (OMAR). Some success was achieved, but the interface was specific to OMAR and Jack.
Penn has also developed a specification for an action application programmer's interface (API). The API, titled Parameterized Action Representations (PARs), was developed under Air Force contracts to generate technical manuals automatically.
PARs provide a structure for action representation but the actual list of actions were not defined. The parameters for each specific action was obviously not defined either. Thus I reviewed various task analysis methods and specifications of HFMs and HPPMs to develop a streamlined list of actions, inputs and outputs.
Standard methods to control human motion are surfacing in groups such as the Motion Pictures Engineer's Guild (MPEG). MPEG-4 contains a standard for HFM anthropometry and joint motion control. Controlling human activity by specifying changes in joint angles is probably the most flexible method to control an avatar. However, a task-based approach offers several advantages:
1. Bandwidth. A seemingly simple transition from sitting to standing requires numerous joint transitions. Thus significantly fewer task-oriented instructions are required than joint-oriented instructions. This lower bandwidth can be critical if segments of the virtual human are distributed over the World Wide Web or other wide area network.
2. Task analysis. If the HFM knows the task it is performing, analyses can be performed that otherwise may not be possible. For example, in lifting an object, a lift strength algorithm can be invoked to determine if the object was too heavy to lift to the designated height.
3. More intuitive. In performing a task, humans usually don't think about how their joint angles need to change. They are better able to think in terms of tasks and subtasks. A task-level interface should promote more intuitive creation of HFM simulations.
THE SPECIFICATION
In coming up with this proposal, I examined various methods of task description including Methods-Time Measurement (MTM). I found that certain actions had considerable overlap because they were essentially accomplishing the same task. For example, carrying, lifting, pushing and pulling are methods used to move an object. They all can be accomplished with either or both hands and terminate once the object reaches a different location. With this in mind, I found that seven basic actions listed in Table 1 were sufficient to describe most work-oriented tasks. They allow for an HFM to move itself (Position), touch an object (Touch), get an object (Get), move an object to another location (Put), look somewhere (LookAt), use an object to act on another object (UseTool), or operate a machine (Operate).
The actions are intentionally broad, allowing them to be as flexible as possible without losing the action's identity. All input parameters are optional, allowing the invocation to be as simple as possible. If insufficient information is passed, the appropriate failure code (Table 2) is returned.
The inputs listed in Table 1 are unique to that action. In addition to the inputs listed, most actions share the following input parameters:
• Agent -Who will perform the action?
• Object -What object or point will be acted upon?
• Duration -How long should it take? This consists of two positive numbers, namely min and max. This allows a range (if min<max) or a specific time (if min=max) to be specified in milliseconds. Either or both numbers may be omitted to make the time segment open ended.
• Conditions -What states are required before (pre) and after (post) the action takes place? Known as "applicability conditions" in PAR description.
In addition to passing information to describe the action, it is important to inform the caller what happened. For example, was the action successfully completed? If so, how long did it take?
Of not, what went wrong? Thus two variables are returned for each action invocation:
• Failure code -These codes are enumerated in Table  2 . Despite the title, it is also used to inform of success and provide warnings. Failures can result in erroneous or insufficient information being passed, or in the simulated action.
• Duration -How long did the action take (in real, not simulation time)? If the simulated action fails, how much time was spent before the failure occurred?
The actions in Table 1 can be the basis for more complex actions. As an example, consider the removal and replacement of a heavy rack-mounted component. The steps involved as described in natural language are:
1. Remove 6 cables at the rear of the unit.
2. Raise the table platform to the front of the unit so the unit can slide onto it.
3. Remove the 4 rack fasteners.
4. Pull the unit out of the rack.
In the above example, many of the details of the task are omitted. Notice that there is no guidance for the human to move anywhere because the location and requirements of each subtask dictate the location and posture of the human. But since most human models cannot make such interpretations on their own, we will specify the first position change in the code below. The human name and duration information are also omitted in all except the first statement. Comments are italicized.
The following instruction instructs the human model to walk to and face the first connector (back of unit). The human is to remain standing at the completion of this task in a position to grasp the connector.
Notes:
• human1 must be predefined or omitted if no others
• connector1 must be predefined • The action must take between 10 and 20 seconds in estimated duration or be considered a failed step.
• The posture of the agent at completion of this step • The agent will walk as opposed to run, crawl, etc.
• The agent's torso will face the connector Reach for and grasp the first cable's connector.
Since purpose=disconnect it is actually unnecessary to indicated grasp_type=precision.
If the HFM software is sophisticated enough, it should actually be unnecessary to perform this "Get" command since it can be presumed given it's followed by a "UseTool" command.
Also notice human1 is omitted since there are no other humans in the environment. Now disconnect the cable. This is handled with the UseTool command but the tool is the right hand.
Since a single connector is only disconnected once, repetitions is assumed to be 1.
The calling program could have also defined a function "Disconnect (connector1, right)" Note: connector1.center is a predefined site.
Note: right_target is a predefined point out of the removal path ** The above commands are repeated for the remaining 3 connectors.
Now unscrew the first fastening bolt.
Notice the Position and Get functions were omitted since the HFM can presume these actions.
The calling program could have also defined a function "Screw (fastener1, unscrew, right)"
Since a single connector is disconnected only once, repetitions is assumed to be 1.
Hand tools should have predefined grasp types. ** The above command is repeated for the remaining 3 fasteners.
Pull out the rack unit using the two handles. base is a point that is to align with (snap to) the object.
Touch end_effector This directs an agent to touch the object with the end-effector. Any point on the body can be used as the end-effector, even elbow, knee or forehead.
Get purpose, grasp_data This directs an agent to reach for and grasp an object. The purpose parameter will inform the agent what will be done with the object after it is graspedmoved, turned, carried, etc. grasp_data is specified in Figure 1 .
The object is used to specify what is transported and partially how it is transported. action codes are listed in Table 4 . grasp_data is specified in Figure 1 . base is a point on the agent or object that is used to align with the target. If base is a point on the agent, then the object will continue to be held at completion (i.e., carry and hold) target specifies the surface or point where the base is to be aligned.
LookAt max_vis_field, focus object specifies where the agent will look. focus is "yes" if a specific location must be focused on.
UseTool tool, action, hand, repetitions tool is comprised of the category code and specs. The categories are described in Table 5 . The specs (not yet defined) will define the tool size, accessories, etc. action can be remove, replace, loosen, tighten, connect, disconnect, or hammer. object specifies where the tool is to be applied, such as a bolt, screw or point on a surface. hand indicates the hand(s) used with the tool (right, left, both, right with left used to guide, left with right guide) repetitions indicates how many times the action will be repeated.
Operate action, unit1, unit2
This instructs the agent to use a machine's controls (specified by object) including steering wheels, break pedals, switches, keyboards, mice, and other devices (Table 3 ). unit1 and unit2 (also described in Tablke 3) describe the resulting displacement of the control. unit2 is only used in cases where a two-dimensional action takes place. How will the hand and wrist be oriented?
CONCLUSIONS
Defining a specification that meets everyone's needs may be impossible. However, I attempted to define a set of actions and parameters that should address most engineering applications. The variable list of parameters allows the caller to be ambiguous if desired, but the HFM must be able to make reasonable judgments.
